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Minutes of the Annual General
Meeting of the Early Childhood
Council Incorporated, held by Zoom
on Wednesday 19th August 2020 at
11.30am.
1. Present
The following Financial members of the Early Childhood Council attended the meeting:
Annabel Sloss (Annabel’s Educare,
Christchurch)

Lonnie Parker (Bright Sparks, Auckland)

Dr Darius Singh (Chrysalis Group, Auckland &
Tauranga)

Dianna Jenkinson, (FUNdamentals,
Christchurch)

Connie Rowe, (Kaurilands Kindergarten,
Auckland)

Michelle Tod-Bosch, (Lakeview Private
Kindergarten, Auckland)

Fitu Ah-Young, (Pasifika Early Learning,
Auckland)

Hamish Davidson, (Puddleducks Preschools,
Nursery & Montessori, Feilding)

Nalika Hewage (Cosmo Kids, Auckland)

David Gibson, (Creators, Hamilton)

Cathy Zuill, (Red Beach Early Learning Centre,
Auckland)

Debbie Saba, (Glenview Kindy, Hamilton)

Angela Toru, (Footsteps Adventist Preschool,
Napier)

Sandra Paymani, (Glenview Kindy, Hamilton)

Lenora Carpenter, (Panmure Bridge Childcare
Centre, Auckland)

Mona Mascarenhas, (Little Dudes Childcare,
Auckland)

Jenni Potter, (Curious Cubs Early Learning
Centre, Hamilton)

Allen Court, (Kiddywinkles, Auckland)

Jenny Tippet, (Three Trees Learning Centre,
Christchurch)

Natasha Coughlan, (Kids Biz Preschool,
Auckland)

Margie Blackwood, (Kids' Kampus Childcare,
Auckland)

Kelly O'Halloran, (Our Place Preschool,
Hamilton)

Jo Chapman, (Glenview Park Kindy, Hamilton)

Rachael Thomas, (Magnolia Tree Childcare,
Hamilton)

Cathy Catto, Toybox on Rawhiti, Auckland)

Kelly Wendelborn, (Kindercare Learning
Centres, Auckland)

Leba Raitaci, (Footsteps Adventist Preschool,
Napier)

Mia Ou, (Panmure Bridge Childcare Centre,
Auckland)

Andrew Phillipps, (Adventure Kids,
Whangaparaoa)

Allan

Wendelborn, (Kindercare, Takapuna)

Mohit Gupta, (Tiny Turtles Sutton Limited,
Auckland)

In attendance:
Peter Reynolds (ECC CEO)
Tracey Miles (ECC Staff)

Trisha Lealiifano-Mariota (ECC Staff)

Proxy Votes
Phillips Carroll, (Tots Love Country, Hamilton)
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Apologies
Apologies were presented from: Sue Kurtovich (Life Member), Brian Elliott (Life Member &
Patron), Manjot Juneja (All About Children, Auckland), Tim Wong (Evolve, Auckland)
Resolved:

That the apologies be accepted.
(Hamish Davidson / Dianna Jenkinson)

Approved

2. Approval of the 2019 AGM Minutes
Resolved:

That the minutes of the Annual General Meeting of the Early Childhood
Council, dated Friday 29th August 2019 are accepted as a true and correct
record.
(Fitu Ah-Young / Annabel Sloss)

Approved

There were no matters arising from the minutes.
3. 2020 Annual Report
President’s Report
The President summarised his annual report. The ECC had spent much of the year focused
on achieving our strategic goals, including an increase in funding for centres and improving
teacher pay rates provided adequate subsidy funding accompanied that. The Early Learning
Action Plan continues to be the focus for the future and presents a number of challenges for
centres, requiring careful attention and monitoring from the ECC. The ECE teacher shortage
has been a significant problem for the sector leading up to the COVID outbreak. Although it is
clear COVID has had an impact on the shortage, we continue to see pockets of centres
around the country experiencing difficulties recruiting qualified teachers. The emergence of
COVID-19 in our community has dealt a major blow to our economy and to our sector. The
ECC has been particularly busy responding to members’ queries and concerns and lobbying
on your behalf. Finally, the President thanked the ECC Executive for their voluntary efforts
over the extraordinary year and the staff of the National Office for their efforts and dedication.
There were no questions from the floor for the President.
CEO’s Report
The CEO reported that membership had continued to grow throughout the year and in
particular during the COVID lockdown period as centres sought support for the tough time
ahead. The future climate continues to look challenging, but the ECC will continue to focus on
serving the best interests of its membership. While the website project had been delayed,
efforts to introduce webinars and e-learning videos had shown considerable success. The
ECC’s Blue Book products (both folder and online) had recently been updated to reflect the
Teaching Council’s latest thinking on appraisals, while ecemploy continues to flounder due to
the teacher shortage. A disappointment for the year was the decision not to hold a conference
and we look forward to a future time when this may again be a possibility. The CEO thanked
the ECC Executive for their ongoing support and his National Office staff for their tireless
efforts.
There were no questions from the floor for the CEO.
2020 Annual Accounts and Treasurer’s Report
The Treasurer reported a strong end-of-year result with a $222,537 surplus. This was largely
attributed to the increase in financial members, not holding a conference and commission
revenue from preferred suppliers. Expenses were down, again largely due to not holding a
conference, but also holding a vacant National Office role for much of the year and careful
expense management. A new laptop for the CEO was purchased following the failure of the
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previous one. The website project has been on hold, partly due to needing to revise cost
estimates and partly due to the impact of COVID-19 on people’s availability. The projection for
the next year is unclear with the operational budget for FY21 not yet confirmed, largely due to
the impact of COVID and the resurgence of the virus and its impact on members and National
Office operations. Work will continue to resolve the Budget issue and plan for the year ahead
with as much certainty as we can. Finally, the Treasurer thanked her Finance Sub-Committee
members for their efforts through the year.
There were no questions for the Treasurer from the floor.
Resolved:

That the 2020 Annual Report incorporating the audited Annual Accounts be
accepted and forwarded to the Registrar of Incorporated Societies.
(Fitu Ah-Young / Margie Blackwood)

Approved

4. Election of Officers
The President outlined that in accordance with Rule 9.2 of the ECC Constitution, nominations
had been sought for:


Up to two Executive Committee members

Nominations had been received as follows:
Hamish Davidson, Sandra Paymani, Michelle Tod-Bosch.
A poll vote was undertaken by financial group members, followed by a separate poll vote of
approved proxy vote holders. Life members had been invited to submit their votes prior to the
AGM commencing. After tabulating the results, these were checked by the Scrutineer, Margie
Blackwood.
The results of the election were communicated with members by e-mail later in the day.
The ECC Executive for 2020/2021 would be:
President: Dr Darius Singh

Vice-President: Connie Rowe

Secretary: Dianna Jenkinson

Treasurer: Lonnie Parker

Executive Members: Fitu Ah-Young, Hamish Davidson, David Gibson, Michelle Tod-Bosch, and
Annabel Sloss.

The Life Members of the Association will be invited to nominate up to three Patrons from their
number to join the Executive, in accordance with the Constitution.
The President expressed his thanks to all nominees and reminded members that all voting
results would be destroyed following the meeting.
5. Other Business
The President invited any comments from the floor.
Cathy Zuill raised concerns about the lack of transparency by the Ministry of Education around
the calculation of funding wash-ups. It was explained that prior to COVID-19, subsidy funding
was based on each programme each month. The Ministry changed this approach to calculate
funding based on the whole four-month period rather than by month. This has the impact of
disadvantaging a number of centres further during the COVID period. The ECC have taken up
members’ concerns on this matter and are meeting with Ministry of Education Officials within
the next few days in an effort to resolve the matter.
Andrew Philipps commented that ECC members were very fortunate to have Childproof
Insurance cover during the COVID period and thanked those involved in its establishment.
There being no further business, the President thanked members for their attendance and
declared the meeting closed at 12.19pm.
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Confirmed as a true and correct record

_________________________

______________________

President

Date
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A Picture of the ECE Sector
Service Numbers as at 31st May 2021 (source: www.educationcounts.govt.nz )

Licensed Numbers as at 31st May 2021 (source: www.educationcounts.govt.nz )

Enrolments as at 31st May 2021 (source: www.educationcounts.govt.nz )

The number of licensed services has decreased by 0.1%, while the number of centres has
increased (net) by 21 to 2,749. The decline in licensed services has been driven by reduced
numbers across all ECE service types except centres. ECC membership numbers are down
by 274, in line with previous years' subscription renewals. We expect the number to increase
over the next two months. Licensed numbers are up by 2.1%, driven by centres and
kindergartens, further reinforcing the growth of larger services at the expense of smaller ones.
Enrolment numbers continue to decline, down by 6.5% over the past 12 months, led by
centres and home-based numbers. At 89% average, this is the lowest on record. We do not
know the extent to which the ECE teacher shortage is contributing to this trend. The average
license size for an ECC member centre is 48.68, up slightly from last quarter, but remaining
down against the total licensed centre figure of 50.18.
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ECC Membership Analysis by Region Compared to the Ministry of Education’s
Licensed Centres (Source: Ministry of Education: www.educationcounts.govt.nz & ECC’s membership records,
March 2020)

Average License Size
The following data, derived from the Ministry of Education’s www.educationcounts.govt.nz
website and the ECC’s own membership database at the end of May 2021, shows the average
license size per region and nationally.

Average License Size
Auckland
Bay of Plenty
Canterbury
East Coast
Hawke's Bay
Manawatu/Wanganui
Nelson-Marlborough
Northland
Otago
Southland
Taranaki
Waikato
Wellington
West Coast

ECC Members
59.46
53.83
54.93
0.00
49.40
47.92
43.85
46.29
56.12
59.86
56.14
54.80
51.51
47.43
48.68
(46.99)

All E&C
57.29
50.37
54.55
52.00
46.82
51.21
41.87
45.26
50.82
55.42
54.71
53.48
46.98
50.46
50.80

(50.18)
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President’s Report
The thirtieth (30th) year of the Early Childhood Council’s existence
has been perhaps one of its most challenging. With a history of being
instrumental in ensuring the 20 Hours subsidy was made available to
all, reducing the number of licenses centres were required to hold,
clarifying numerous issues around the ECE Regulations, Licensing
Criteria and funding rules, our membership has grown but is now
under more pressure than ever before. We started the 2020 year with fine aspirations for our
sector, particularly around funding and responding to the ECE teacher shortage. And then…
The COVID-19 pandemic has left many centres struggling to recover, to attract their families
back and ensure their systems and processes are in place to protect our most vulnerable
learners. The ECC was at the forefront of supporting centres throughout the lockdown period
and since.
Both the Ministry of Education and ERO have taken a far more stringent view of compliance
than ever before. Over the past 12 months we have seen a record number of centres close
under this pressure. Some needed to close. But many have found the intensity and briskness
of officials daunting and unnecessary. Failure to comply with issues that directly impact on
children’s safety deserve the attention they get; but having license reassessments undertaken
on the basis of a list of 20 or 30 misdemeanours, like having a word in the wrong place in a
policy document, or a bathroom ceiling extractor plastic cover missing for one day, or a “who”
column not updated in an annual plan, reflects a level of over-zealousness we do not need in
our sector. The ECC continues to raise these issues with the Ministry (some as internal HR
issues for them) and hopes to co-design a fairer approach to licensing audits and ERO
assurance reviews in the near future.
The ECE sector has received two Pay Equity claims under the Equal Pay Act, with over 650
centres affected. Pay equity involves the contention that there is gender-based pay
discrimination affecting our ECE teachers. The Act is very specific on the process and
responsibilities to progress these claims. We are representing over 240 centre operators (some
own and operate multiple centres, so the actual representation figure is likely to be much higher).
This complex process is likely to take a year or two to progress and resolve.
The Promise of Pay Parity has looked finally like being resolved, with a Budget contribution in
2020 and another in 2021. Pay parity is about ECE teachers doing the same job in our sector
being paid the same, as a result of government intervention in teacher pay rates. A (not
insignificant) problem has arisen with the 2021 offer from the government, where analysis of the
offer highlights that many centres will be short-changed and forced to endure debt if they choose
to opt in to the government’s pay parity deal. The ECC, like many, continue to gather centre
evidence of the impact of this deal and pursue a remedy with government.
And still we have an ECE teacher shortage. The ECC has been advocating for a return of the
60 Discretionary Hours and is hopeful the Minister will act on this soon. We have also suggested
a number of options to the Minister and Ministry to help offset this shortage and relieve sector
pressure. We have been invited to discuss these options with Ministry officials and remain
hopeful that further progress will be achieved.
Finally, we are very concerned there has been no real funding increase to off-set the many
increased costs we have had to endure over the year. An increase of two cents ($0.02!) from
this month, and 1.2% in January 2022 doesn’t go anywhere near what centres have had to face,
like rates increases (+5% to +13%), rent increases (+2%), CPI (+1.5%), insurance increases,
compliance cost increases, and the list goes on. Like many of the issues above, we continue to
collect evidence to support our efforts lobbying government to pay attention to the damage they
are causing in our sector, and to resolve this urgently.
I am hugely grateful for the support of our busy Executive and National Office team. Members
of the Executive, elected by you, our members, are volunteers. They manage centres out there
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in communities around New Zealand and so have to deal with many of the same issues you do
every day. On top of that, they contribute to the strategic direction and achievement of the ECC
as your membership body. This year we farewell Connie Rowe, who is standing down from the
Executive to focus on her busy day job. Thank you, Connie, for your efforts and advice through
the year. And thank you to the remaining members of our Executive who inspire and work
tirelessly to help our organisation respond to and fight for what is right in a quality ECE sector.

Meet the Team – Executive
The ECC is governed by an Executive of nine members plus up to three patrons (representing
the life members). There are four officers on the Executive (President, Vice-President, Secretary
and Treasurer; and five Executive members. The Executive is elected on a rotational basis,
with one of the President, Secretary or Treasurer required to stand down each year unless there
is a change. The Vice-President stands down each year. The two longest-serving Executive
members are required to stand down each year, unless there is a change during the year.
Officer positions (President, Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer) must have 12 months
experience on the Executive in the preceding year, unless extraordinary circumstances prevail.
Current Executive Members

Dr Darius Singh, President

Annabel Sloss

David Gibson

Connie Rowe, VicePresident

Dianna Jenkinson, Secretary

Lonnie Parker, Treasurer

Hamish Davidson

Michelle Tod-Bosch

Fitu Ah-Young

Allan Wendelborn (Patron)

Margie Blackwood (Patron)

Brian Elliott (Patron)

The Executive have met four times through the year, with two meetings in Auckland and two
via Zoom.

Dr Darius Singh
ECC President, July 2021
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CEO’s Report

Membership Growth

Subscription Growth

It has been a pleasing year for growth in membership, leading to over 1,300 centre members by
the end of March 2021. Some of this growth can be attributed to having a Member Value Officer
role whose focus is predominantly on growing the membership; and some on increasing sector
concerns with COVID, pay parity, pay equity and compliance activity.
Our member churn is a factor of membership
change over a year. The lower the churn factor
the more stable our membership is. As you can
see from the graph, we have worked hard to
reduce the churn factor to within acceptable
levels.

ECC Member Churn
80%

Churn %

2024

2022

2021

2020

2019

2018

2017

2016

2015

2012

2010

-20%

2011

4%

0%

2014

20%

43.01%41.17%
23.58%
14.25%
8%
2.50%
0.13%
-3.06%
-8.19%

2013

40%

2023

64.13%

60%

Target

ECC Facebook Data

Followers

Mar

Feb

Jan
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Jul

Jun
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Apr

12,000
10,000
8,000
6,000
4,000
2,000
0

During the year we established a closed
Facebook group page for owners and
managers. The purpose of this was to provide
a protected space for discussion and comment
without the fear of attack or ridicule. This has
been particularly successful, leading to a solid
and consistent growth in our social media
activity.

Likes
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Meet the Team – Staff
The ECC National Office employs six staff, of whom one is full-time, the remainder part-time.
The publications and communications roles are contracted.

Peter Reynolds
CEO

Katina Beauchamp,
Policy

Prabh Kaur,
Member Value

Gina Moran,
Membership

Trudi Sutcliffe,
Publications

Richard Irvine,
Communications

Trisha LealiifanoMariota, Events

Tracey Miles,
Administration

We farewelled both Gina Moran and Prabh Kaur during early 2021 and thank them for their
efforts in supporting the smooth-running of the ECC National Office. Gina’s role will not be
replaced and has been absorbed by Tracey Miles. We are currently recruiting to replace Prabh.

Member Services
Websites
The ECC operates three websites – the
www.thebluebook.co.nz, and www.ecemploy.co.nz).

main

website

(www.ecc.org.nz,

All policy and document templates and associated content on the main ECC website are
reviewed and refreshed during the course of each year. The main ECC website and
membership system were scheduled for a major re-vamp during the year, but COVID has
delayed this.

Publications

The second version of the Blue Book online has 38 active subscriptions as at 31 March 2021
(down from 59 last year). This version is supported by a video available for purchase from the
ECC website and an ongoing range of workshops. A revised version, based largely on the
ongoing work led by the Teaching Council to revise appraisal requirements, was published mid2020.
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Sales of the folder continue to be popular to those who do not feel comfortable with the online
version. During the year, we sold 128 Blue Book Folders (down from 107 last year). A revised
version, based largely on the ongoing work led by the Teaching Council to revise appraisal
requirements, was published mid-2020.

Work has commenced to re-launch this website following re-emergence of recruitment and jobseeking following COVID. Opportunities for ecemploy include the recruitment of permanent and
relieving staff.

Incident Register
The ECC’s Incident Register remains a mainstay health and safety product,
popular with an increasing number of centres. Over 477 incident registers have
been purchased by members and non-members over the year, down from 544
last year.

Other Resources
Additional resources available to non-members include:
The ECC’s Incident Register
Employment Handbook
Good Governance Guide

Policy Handbook
Establishing your first Childcare
Centre
Financial Management Guideline

Business Planning
Handbook
Health & Safety Guideline
Notifiable Event Poster

Guidelines for non-members reflect information available freely to members, but contain limited
templates compared to member offerings.

Events
Workshops and Webinars
EVENTS (completed in the last financial year)
Centre Manager Workshops
Teacher Workshops (InspirED)
Teacher Workshops (ECC)
Bluebook Workshops
Centre Manager Network Meetings
Centre Manager Briefings
In-house Centre Manager Workshops
In-house Teacher Workshops
ECC-Rubiix Lunch-n-Learn Webinars
Teacher Webinars
Centre Manager Webinars
Centre Manager e-Learning modules

A total of 1,379 people attended these workshops (up from 1,152 last year) and 6,113 attended
our webinar events. The interest in webinar and e-learning opportunities continues to grow.
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Our current focus for growth is on the development of an e-Learning range of pre-recorded
videos. 10 e-Learning videos have been recorded and are available for Centre Managers and
five for Teachers.
Conference
No conference was offered in 2020. We have scheduled a modified one-day conference event
on 3rd July 2021.

National Office
At the time of writing this report, the lease for the National Office has expired and was operating
on a month-to-month basis. A new office premise has been located and we will be moving to
that in July 2021.
My thanks go to a great National Office team for their support and efforts during the year to meet
member needs in what has been one of the strangest years ever! Equally, the Executive have
contributed to our efforts to support members and advocate on their behalf on top of running
their own centres and keeping their heads above water. Thank you.

Peter Reynolds
Chief Executive Officer
July 2021
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Treasurer’s Report 2021
1. 2020/2021 Financial Result
The ECC had a surplus of $132,125 for FY21. While being $90,412 less
than the previous year ($222,537), this is an exceptional result given the tumultuous year
endured.
1.1. Revenues
Total Revenue increased from $763,714 to $807,066 being a 6% or $43,351 increase.
Two events – COVID-19 and Pay Equity Claim - notably increased membership over the
year seeing net membership increasing from $443,035 in 2020 to $465,360 in FY21.

COVID-19 has seen new revenue stream opportunities in E-Learning videos and Zoom
Workshops which offset reduced revenues (publications, in-person workshops) also due
to COVID-19.
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1.2. Expenses
The National Office was fully staffed for the most part of FY21. This combined with an
increase use of Richard Irvine (Communications) and Buddle Findlay (Legal) in relation
to COVID-19, saw the total Employee related costs increase by $166,883 to $487,802.
Administrative savings were realised with the change to two Zoom and two In-person Exec
meetings held during the year along with savings in Travel and Workshop expenses.
These savings limited the increase of $133,763 in Total Expenses to $674,940 for FY21
1.3. Capital Expenditure
No Capital Expenditure was undertaken during the year, with the replacement
Membership Database with an integrated website project remaining on hold due to time
and skills restraints.
2. Financial Projections
The Executive approved a revised FY21 Budget as recommended by the Finance SubCommittee to the November 2020 Exec meeting with a revised surplus of $98,155 after
assessing the impact of COVID-19. At the same time the budget for FY22 was approved,
delivering a surplus of $202,274 (back in line with a “normal” year). This is likely to be revised
downwards to take into account additional costs yet to be incurred on members’ behalf in
negotiating the Pay Equity claims.
3. Other Comments from the Treasurer
The Finance sub-committee (myself, Darius Singh and David Gibson) ensures appropriate
financial scrutiny and stewardship is provided throughout the year on behalf of our members.
The sub-committee receives monthly reports from the CEO, Peter Reynolds, and Go Figure,
to provide this oversight. The accounts have not been reviewed or audited as agreed at last
year’s Annual General Meeting.

Lonnie Parker
Treasurer
07 July 2021
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Performance Report
Early Childhood Council
For the year ended 31 March 2021
Prepared by Go Figure 2005 Limited
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Entity Information
Early Childhood Council
For the year ended 31 March 2021
Legal Name of Entity:

Early Childhood Council Incorporated

Type of Entity and Legal Basis:

Incorporated Society

Purpose or Mission:

The mission of the Early Childhood Council is to represent the interest of
independent early childhood centres and to promote the provision of
quality early childhood education services.

Structure:

The organisation is governed by a board of nine people elected by Early
Childhood Council members.

Main Sources of Entity's Cash and Resources:

The Early Childhood Council receives annual subscription revenue from its
members. The Early Childhood Council also receives revenue from
workshops, publications, and supplier rebates.

Physical Address:

Level 2 Ranchhod Tower
39 The Terrace Wellington
New Zealand

Postal Address:

P O Box 5649
Wellington
New Zealand 6140
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